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Lecture - Extra-sensory perception

Society deserves a firmunderstandingof psychic experiences. Ifthere is
nothingto the notion of psychic phenomena, we will only learn that by an
organised effortto explore the evidence. Ifthere reallyis something to it,
then we must come to understand its implicationsas thoroughlyas possible,
otherwise our pictureof humankindwill remain woefullyincomplete.

L. Morris,
Koestler
ChairofParapsychology,
Prof.Robert
ofEdinburgh
ofPsychology,
University
Department
The Koestler Chair1 was set up within the Psychology
Departmentat the Universityof Edinburghin 1985. The
officialremitas definedby the Universitywas flexible:
'Parapsychologyis the scientific study of paranormal
phenomena, in particular the capacity attributed to
individualsto interactwith their environmentby means
otherthanthe recognisedsensoryand motor channels'.
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The unofficialremitwas to work withinthisdefinitionto
responsibleresearchprogramme.
develop a systematic,
Our approachcan be describedas 'sceptical'- not in
the commonly understood sense of the term as 'disbelieving'but in the propersense as 'questioning'.This places
parapsychologyfirmlywithin a scientificparadigm. We
as 'the studyof apparentnew means
defineparapsychology
of communication,or exchange of influence,between
organismsand environment'.The key word here is apparent - we do not take for granted that such means of
communicationexist, nor do we rule them out a priori.
Their existenceis takenas a workinghypothesis.They are
referredto by the neutral term 'psi', and they may be
divided into two general categoriesof ESP and PK. For
ESP (extrasensoryperception) the organism appears to
receive informationfrom the environment,while PK
denotesthe organism'sapparentexertionof
(psychokinesis)
influenceon an aspectof the environment.
A naturalconsequence of our scepticalapproach is
thatwe evaluateboth psi and pseudopsi hypotheses;these
may be regardedas complementaryworking hypotheses
thatare not mutuallyexclusive.The 'pseudopsihypothesis'
arguesthatmost of what seems to be evidence forpsi is in
factthe resultof our being misled.We may be innocently
deceivedby the 'imperfect'operationsof our own psychologicalprocessesof perception,cognitionand recollection.
Also, we may be deliberatelydeceived by the clever tricks

of fraudsor pseudopsychics.At the same time we test
the 'psi hypothesis'which argues that we have access to
apparentlynew means of communication that can be
investigatedusing the tools of science, fromthe detailed
observationand descriptionof naturaloccurrencesto controlledexperimentalstudies.
'What'snotpsychicbutlookslikeit'
Self-deception
Unintentional self-deception involves human error in
perception,memory,judgementand decisionmaking,and
other aspectsof informationprocessing.Caroline Watt of
our group has summarisedsuch errors and how they
of apparent everycan apply to the misinterpretation
day psi experiences. It has been suggested that those
who feel they have had psychic experiencesand believe
in psychic abilities are more influenced by certain
ordinary
'cognitivebiases' which lead themto misinterpret
experiences.
Richard Wiseman studied the effectsof observers'
attitudetowardspsi upon theirabilityto reconstructthe
details of fraudulentpsychic demonstrationsthey have
witnessedon videotape. He foundthatthosewithnegative
attitudestowardspsi are betterat noticingimportantdetails
on the tapes but no betterat noticingunimportantdetails
thanthose with positiveattitudes.
ChrisRoe studiedhow clientsrespondto statements
made about them by psychicsand why some statements,
called 'BarnumStatements',seem to us to applyuniquelyto
ourselvesbut not to others.
Tony Lawrence is exploringwhat kindsof factors,as
we are growingup, can influenceour beliefsabout psychic
phenomena and our own potential abilities. Simon
Sherwood is modellingthe relationshipbetween childhood
experiences, fantasyproneness and sleep-relatedexperiences, as these may contributeto the developmentand
maintenanceof paranormalbeliefs.Carl Williamshas studied the factorsthat lead people to attributemeaning to
ambiguousinformation.
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Intentional
deception
We have taken an active role in thisarea because we feel
must develop a firmconceptual underparapsychologists
of
standing deception strategies.We are developing an
understandingof mental and physicaleffectsused by the
deceiver,and of the techniquesinvolvedin presentationof
an effectto the observerwherebythe deceiverexploitsthe
observer's normal psychological processes. Chris Roe's
research has focused on the techniques of the psychic
reading,a settingwhere much psychicdeception can take
used by pseudopsychic
place. He modelsthe main strategies
as:
in advance about
such
information
readers,
gaining
fromtheirspecificappearance
clients;derivinginformation
and behaviour;use of population stereotypes;use of statements representingsound advice or promisingdesirable
futureevents; the use of Barnum Statements,which by
theirnatureactuallyapply to most of us but nevertheless
seem to apply only to ourselves; fishingfor feedback;
afterthe fact;and so on.
reinterpretation
This aspect of our researchis aimed at providing
societywith usefulinformationabout how to avoid being
deceived, by oneselfin all innocence or by unscrupulous
tricksters.
We also wish to provideresearchers
with a more
effective
set of tools forpreventingor detectingdeception
in our past, presentand futureresearch,especiallywork
with special claimants.Toward the second goal, Richard
Wiseman and I have prepared a manual for parapsychologicalresearcherson how to investigatepsychic
claimants.2I have developed a specificmodel to organise
the main strategies
forsimulatingpsychicabilityand we are
workingnow on a generalmodel of deceptionthatcan be
applied to manyareas.
and understanding
Facilitating
psi communication
The majorityof our work involves evaluation of the psi
hypothesis,
looking at the best evidence thatnew means of
communicationdo exist and which can be demonstrated
underconditionsthatallow systematicresearchto uncover
theirnature.There are three general strategiesthat have

been used withinthe parapsychologycommunity:
• spontaneouscase evaluation
• fieldinvestigations
• controlledexperimentalresearch.

In what follows I focus specificallyon experimental
evidence bearingon the existenceof ESP.
Our goals in experimentalresearchare to develop
methodsthatare sufficiently
rigorousto rule out alternative
still
interpretations,
yet
produce resultsof sufficient
strength
and consistencythatwe can do systematic
researchaimedat
the underlyingprocessesinvolved.
understanding
Psychicabilityis not easilyproduced.We do not see
much clear-cutevidence of it duringthe normalcourse of
our daily lives. In our researchwe know we can't ask an
unsolicitedgroup of people to come into our laboratory
and Ъе psychic' on demand. If psychicfunctioningwere
that easy to obtain,we would have learned about it long
ago and there would be no controversy.Therefore,we
mustlook forevidence ofpsychicfunctioning
underspecial
in
from
circumstances,drawing
part
past experimental
successesand fromanecdotalmaterial.
The Chair is fortunate
to have a facility
forautomated
ESP
This
is
free-response
testing.
facility computercontrolledand is designedto automaterandomselectionand
remote presentationof targetsfroma large pool of video
and the receiverblindas to
clips,keepingthe experimenter
thetargetidentityuntiltheappropriatemoment.Duringthe
stimulationperiod,the receiver'sresponsesto the targetare
recorded.Later,the computerpresentsthereceiverwiththe
actual targetplus threedecoy targets,forcomparisonwith
the receiver'sresponses.Once the computerhas recorded
the receiver'sscores for each of the potentialtargets,the
actual targetidentityis revealed.Most often,thisfacilityis
used in conjunctionwiththeexperimental
roomswithinthe
parapsychologylaboratory,with the receiverbeing in one
sound-attenuatedand electricallyshielded room, and the
sender being in a second, remote and sensoriallyisolated
room, while the experimentermonitorsboth froma third
nearbycontrolroom. However, the facilitymay also be set
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up to run automaticallywhile the participantis in another
location- forinstanceat theirown homes.
One productiveline of parapsychologicalresearchin
recentyearshas involved noise reductiontechniquessuch
as the Ganzfeld,developed forparapsychologyby Charles
Honorton and colleagues. This technique involvesplacing
translucenthemispheresover the eyes and shininga red
light on them. This creates a diffuselyilluminatedvisual
field,much like staringinto a thickfog. At the same time,
the participantwears headphones thatplay 'white noise' a sound like radio static- and reclinesin a comfortable
chair.These are conditionsof unpatternedsensorystimulation: thereis nothingin particularfor the participantto
feel,see, or hear.The generalline of reasoningis thatifESP
representsthe processingof some ordinarilyweak signal,
then it is importantto preventit frombeing masked by
internaland externalsources of noise. The homogeneous
Ganzfeld stimulationis thought to facilitateinwardlydirectedattentionand to reduce unwantednoise so thatthe
ESP information
may be more readilyrecognised.
A numberof Ganzfeldstudieshave been conducted
at Edinburgh using this automated free-responsetesting
facility.A Ganzfeldstudyexaminingthe role of the sender
obtained significant overall positive results with no
difference
when there was a sender and when there was
not. Kathy Dalton has continued this line of researchin
conducting a systematiccomparison of four different
creativegroups:visualartists,
musicians,actors,and writers.
All fourgroups scored significantly
above what would be
the
correct
expectedby chance, selecting
target47% of the
timeover all, as opposed to the 25% level expectedby pure
chance. A recentstudyused no senderbut played drummingtapesto the receiversand obtaineda scoringrateover
researchteam compared no
40%. A studyby a different
one
sender
and
two
senders.
sender,
They departedfrom
the standard auto-Ganzfeld procedure by using only
themselvesas both sendersand receivers.Each was receiver
on average10 timesand senderon average 15 times.Thus
all became quite familiarwith the targetpool. Resultswere

significantlybelow chance for all three conditions,
indicatingthatsome auto-Ganzfeldproceduresmaylead to
poor performance.
During 1993, we were visited by Prof. William
Braud, who sharedhis expertiseand helped set up a facility
to follow-uphis researchon directmentalinteractionwith
living systems(DMILS). Such work involves monitoring
the behaviourand physiologyof a livingsystem,generally
a person,while someone else at a remotelocationattempts
to influenceit. One example involvesusing closed circuit
video to see whetherpeople show different
physiological
reactionswhen someone is staringat them,even when they
have no sensoryway of knowing when thisis happening.
Three pilot studieshave been conductedwith thisDMILS
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Our approach

can

be described

not in the commonly
term as
as

facilityat Edinburgh,two with significantpositive results
and one with encouraging but non-significantresults.
Zachary McDermott intendsto expand the physiological
measuresused in DMILS research.Typically,electrodermal
activityis used to provide a simpledetection/nodetection
measurebased on levels of arousal.Additionalinformation,
about the emotionalvalence associatedwith remoteattention (i.e., positive versusnegative emotion), may be
gatheredthroughthemonitoringof the electricalactivityof
different
setsof facialmuscles,which previousresearchhas
shown to reliablydiscriminateemotionalresponseseven in
the absence of overtfacialreactions.
Studiesinvolvingattemptsto influencelivingsystems
seem to produce strongerresults than those involving
nonlivingsystemssuch as electronicequipment.They are
also more relevantto one of the main practicalquestionsof
parapsychology:'Is there a psychic component to alternativehealingpractices?'Thus DMILS work will become a
largercomponentof our overallresearch.
Conclusions
As we pursue our researchprogramme,we are mindfulof
the unique historical,cultural,social, and scientificcontext
in which parapsychologyis embedded, even entangled.In
an editorialessayforthe European
,I
JournalofParapsychology
set out parapsychology'schallenge:3parapsychologyhas
that create problemsfor it and that
severalcharacteristics
mustbe addressedifwe are to become more than,at best,
an intriguing
protoscience.Parapsychologyhas been linked
to metaphysical and occult traditions in the past.
Acceptanceof psychicphenomena (psi) has been exploited
by charlatans.Acceptance of psi can easily contributeto
delusionalsystems.Parapsychologythreatensthe precision
and tidinessof traditionalscientificmethodology.It forces

'disbelieving'

understood

as

'sceptical7

sense

-

of the

but in the proper sense

'questioning7

us to re-examine concepts such as consciousness and
volition that have been largelyignored withinscience. It
and non-materialist,
challengesfixedideas, both materialist
about how the world works. Ethical considerationsarise
when designing research programmes. Parapsychology
involves the study of complex, open systems.It has
difficulty in generating and testing theory-based
hypotheses.For these and other reasons,parapsychology
has oftenbeen labelleda pseudoscienceby philosophersand
sociologistsof science.
At the KoestlerChair of Parapsychology,
we attempt
to addressthese issues by settingour researchwithinthe
wider contextof societyas a whole, by developingmodels
for understandinghow we can be deceived by ourselves
and othersinto exaggeratingthe role thatpsi may play in
our dailylives and by pursuingthe best formsof evidence
forpsychicfunctioning.
We seek to enhanceitsavailability,
under methodologically sound yet ecologically valid
conditions,throughseveral lines of research.In thisway
we tryto confrontthe problemsraised earlier,with some
successbut with much room forimprovement.

Deliveredto theSocietyon 3 November1997withProf.Heinz
BruneiUniversity,
institute
ofBio-Engineering,
Wolff,
Director,
in theChair.
Thispublishedtextis a reportofthelecture:a taperecording
is availablefromtheRSALecturesOffice,
price£5 (inc.vat).
1 When
thecelebrated
writer
Arthur
Koestler
andhiswife
onin
Cynthia
passed
intheir
in
wills
a fund
for
theestablishment
ofa Chair
1982,
they
provided
ata British
Parapsychology
University.
2. Wiseman
RandMorris
for
of
R,Guidelines
claimants,
psychic
University
testing
Hertfordshire
Hatfield
Press,
(1995)
inthe1990's:
2 Morris
thechallenge',
R,'Parapsychology
addressing
European
Journal
ofParapsychology
-26
1992,
8,pp.1
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Discussion

towhathappens
aroundthem.We aregood
atmaking
andatspotting
anomalies.
patterns
Sometimes people have anomalous
experienceswhich,for some reasonor
tothem.Thereare
other,
appearmeaningful
different
levelsofbelieving.
Manymembers
of the HearingVoices Networkhave no
aboutwhytheyhearvoices
THE LECTURER:
Membersof the physics beliefsystem
thatit's
andarequiteopento thepossibility
are lookingat some of the
community
That'sdifferent
fromthe
borderline
areas.One PhD thesisexamined brainchemistry.
in whichpeopleseemto be
intercircumstances
peoplewhobelieveinsomeparticular
in
of
their
in
weak
fields
their
to
Also,some
pretation
experiences.
respondingchanges
will
a
desire
to
believe
that
In
a
conference
have
environment. 1998
strong
people
and
we knowhow theworldworks,thatthere
biologists
bringtogether
psychologists,
and
toseekwaysofbridging are no new meansof communication
theoretical
physicists
forithasto be rubbished.
someoftheexisting
ideasin
thatanyevidence
thegapbetween
andsomeofthedatawe
theoretical
physics
in psychology,
ELAINEROLAND(lecturer
have.My ownbetwouldbe thatwhatwe
to enlarge University
ofWestminster):
Has anyonein
arestudying
willturnoutsimply
the so-called
setofconcepts
aboutthenature your university
ourpresent
investigated
'feminine
intuition'?
ofperception.

Are therescientists
outside
JIMKENNEDY:
who
are
directly
examining
phypsychology
are
sicalaspects
ofsupposed
ESP?Ifscientists
are
able to establish
abilities
onlysensory
underan
ESP be subsumed
involved,
might
enlarged
conceptofperception?

selectivelywhen the targetmaterialis
selectedto inducesuchan emotionon the
We have
partofthesenderorthereceivers.
alsoaskedpeopleto estimate
timeintervals
and have found a positivebut noncorrelationin the expected
significant
direction:
theshorter
theyfeelthetimehas
been,thebetter
theydo.
DR MAUREEN
SHEEHAN
clinical
(consultant
In
a
there
are
psychologist): long analysis
occasions
when
the
or
the
many
analyst
hasa dreamwhichpicksupsomeanalysand
butnotsaid- we
thingthatwas thought
wouldcallthatunconscious
communication
betweenthetwo. The timelapsemaybe
withthedream24 hourslater.
considerable,
So theremaybe information
thatyou are
notpicking
because
the
up
subjectis giving
an immediate
response.

THELECTURER:
The experiment
is spread
THELECTURER:
When we lookedat the
overhalfan hourandwe willbe lookingat
CHARLESREGAN:Could you tell us
in the secondhalfare
sexesofsender-receiver
whetherresponses
aboutyourcolleagues?
pairswe foundthe
something
Female- better
onesthatdidbestweremixed-sex.
thanthoseinthefirst
half.Ifwhatyou
THE LECTURER:
camenext.The strongest
effects aresuggesting
hasvalidity
We are a researchunit to-female
maybewe would
I havefour we have seen are betweensendersand
seea recruitment
effect
ofthatsort.
within
theDeptofPsychology.
who are biologically
assistants:
threewomenandoneman.Three receivers
linked,not
twins.
TERRY MULLINS(South Place Ethical
fromEdinburgh, necessarily
havePhDs in psychology
in
a
one
one withan initialdegree physics;
Society):IfI thinkofa tomatoandtransmit
ina different
DEBORAH DI DUCA (PhD student, thethought
tosomebody
PhD in philosophy
fromDundee.At any
place,
InyourEdinburgh
ofanybenefit
to society?
experiments canyouthink
psychology):
giventimeI havebetweeneightand ten
measuresof
students.
We havecommuni- did you take physiological
postgraduate
in otherinstitutions, the subjects,such as whetherrelaxation THE LECTURER:
We're not talkingabout
cationwithresearchers
in
their
rates?
will
with
a
the
reduced
that
or
background
techniques
pulse
something
replaceoursensory
mainlypeople
and
information
electronic
communication
sciences
systems.
People
psychological
in thephysical
andbioTHE LECTURER:A studyincorporating at firstwonderedwhat could be the
sometimes
sciences,
in a Ganzfeld advantage
measurements
oflittleelectrostatic
effects
which
logicalsciences.
physiological
withstaring
and not staring
is
seemedtrivial.The phenomenawe are
procedure
On the
We havedonea litdeworkmeasur- investigating
PETERBULL (hypnotherapist):
starting.
mayhavelitdeimpactor they
thatESP doesnotexist,whydo
a better
meansofmorebasic
activityand we have
ing electrodermal
mayrepresent
assumption
in
it?
data.
We
will
or
emotional
need
to
believe
communication
between
us.It
encouragingpreliminary
people
monitorthe sets of musclesinvolvedin
to
in
us
ourselves
each
other's
mayhelp
put
THELECTURER:
andfrowning
to seewhether
there's shoesmoreeffectively
thanwe canwithour
Peopleneedto makesense smiling
a
for
to
smile
or
frown
to attribute
verbal
means
ofcommunication.
oftheirenvironments,
meaning
tendency people
superficial
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FREDERICKFRYER (formerly
Academic
American
in
Registrar,
UniversityLondon):
the
Mightnot the mereact of observing
the
phenomena
change phenomena?
THE LECTURER:
That is a problemthat
hashadto confront
in manyof
psychology
itsendeavours.
We justhaveto do thebest
we canto minimise
theintrusion
offormal
circumstances.
testing
ARTHUR
BARRY
AMBROSE:
Is thefeeling
of
beinginfluenced
by someoneaccentuated
In ancientEgyptgirlsusedto
by anxiety?
make signson the sand,concentrate
on
themandbe ableto tellofsignificant
troop
movements.
transference
So, thought
may
havea practical
use.
THE LECTURER:For various kinds of
thereseem to be optimum
performance
levelsofarousal.Ifyou'rebelowthatlevel
If you'reabove it you
you'reboredstiff.
mis-perform.
Many of the psychological
used in modernsportperfortechniques
manceenhancement
are similarto those
advocatedin earlierliteraturefor the
of psychicperforsupposedenhancement
mance.As to thepossibility
ofmilitary
use:
the American
has exploredparamilitary
butI haveno ideaofwherethe
psychology
information
anddisinformation
is.
WILLIAM
HORSLEY
Fellow
(collegelecturer,
oftheInstitution
ofElectronic
andElectrical
The philosophical
Engineers):
underpinning
of yourworkmustinfluence
yourstance.
hasevapsaid,'Objectivereality
Heisenberg
orated.Thereareno suchthings
as protons
and electrons,
only our thoughtsabout
protonsand electrons.'What are your
aboutthis?
thoughts

as potentially
relevant
to whatwe
principle
aredoing.As a psychologist,
all I cando is
studytheworldas we observeit andas we
thoseobservations.
I don'tworry
organise
whether
ornotwe aretapping
intoa realor
a surreal
world.

THELECTURER:
We haveinteracted
with
who
feel
that
our
work
is
a
people
blessing
or a curse,sometimes
both.Withinthe
some are reluctant
to
Highlandtradition
workwithpeopleto developwhattheyfeel
is a gift.I've metpeoplewho seemto be
butthatcanbe a mixture
good counsellors
Whatever
we learnin thisarea,
JANICECOELEGG:Have you discovered ofabilities.
from
what
done?
it's
to
us
what
we
make
ofit,whether
we
anything
good
you've
up
Have you metpeoplewho areusingtheir learnthingsaboutself-deception
or about
THELECTURER:
to helpin someway?
humanperformance
or becomManytheoretical
physicists gifts
enhancing
have cited Heisenberg'
s uncertainty
to eachother.
ingmoresensitive
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